What you can do to help patients at Rogers...
Patients at Rogers Memorial Hospital depend on gifts from the community to make their journey to
recovery easier. Below, you’ll see a “Wish List” that includes items that will help both children and
adults cope with the anxiety of being in treatment. Donations of new, unused items or monetary
gifts will help make the treatment process more comfortable.
Our patients have special requirements based upon their behavioral health care needs. Extra
caution must be used when purchasing gifts. Please consider the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

All items must be new.
No items containing Latex or sharp edges.
Stuffed animals and dolls must be safe for all ages.
Toys or games with themes of violence are not accepted.
Do not wrap gifts.
Include batteries for the toy you are donating, if needed.

Since Rogers treats patients from four years old and up, gifts for all ages are appreciated. Due to
confidentiality, we are unable to welcome groups of visitors into the treatment areas. We are happy
to accept and distribute your donations on your behalf.

Toys, Arts & Crafts, Gear
books │ cards / card games │ colored pencils │ dolls (all ethnicities) │ sports duffel bags │ Hot Wheels │
journals (5” X 7,” no spiral bound) │ washable markers │ Matchbox cars │ puzzles │ Silly Putty │
sketch pads │ stickers │ stress balls │ stuffed animals │ word search books

Gift Cards ($10)
McDonalds │ Culvers │ Amazon │ iTunes │ Target │ Wal Mart │coffee shops│movie theater tickets │
Kohl’s │ other

Clothing & Comfort

(4 years old through teens)

pajamas │ underwear │ mittens │ hats │ coats │ blankets

Donations
Cash donations go a long way in assisting patients with items such as specialized equipment, therapeutic outings,
gas cards for families to attend a group session with their loved one and overnight accommodations.

For questions or to make a donation, contact:
Linda Schieble │ 262.646.1652 │ lschieble@rogershospital.org │ rogershospitalfoundation.org

